Students to Vote for Active Role In Quad Renovation Project Talks

BY JEFF BERNSTEIN
Members of the Undergraduate Assembly, the faculty's representative body, formed a project committee to work towards a decision on what renovations to make in the Quad in the next few years.

A study of the "present and projected needs" of the Wharton School is now underway to determine necessary Dietrich Hall renovations. Planning Office spokesmen (Continued on page 2)

Study of Wharton Needs Underway To Plan Refurbishing of Dietrich Hall

BY ELLYN LINDBERG
A study of the "present and projected needs" of the Wharton School is now underway to determine necessary Dietrich Hall renovations. Planning Office spokesmen said Wednesday they were "under the same impression" that decision responsibility would "move directly" to the Building Committee (Continued on page 2)

University Area Construction Sites Violate Streets Department Laws

BY DEBRA MELHIS
Construction of two buildings next campus has caused the violation of sidewalks in violation of Philadelphia Streets Department regulations.

Equipment including cranes and cement mixers as well as wooden partitions and fences have been used to create the barriers. Of the buildings, 5th and Chester Streets and the Winter Institute at 34th and Spruce Streets. This construction has caused significant traffic problems.

Traffic Engineer Earl Moore of the Streets Department said Wednesday he had found any period in his files showing the closure of the sidewalk or any part of it at the Belden St site. Moore said a permit had been issued in 1972 to the Winter Institute which specified the sidewalk was to be "completely closed off." He connected the contractor for the building, "probably done more than they were allowed."

The Streets Department has received two complaints about the barricades, one from the Winter Institute and one from a neighbor. Moore said he planned "to get the barricades down as soon as possible." He said he had received a written warning in response to the first complaint.

A spokesman for the Winter Institute's contracting company, Remington and Neiditch, said Wednesday that the company had "had the barricades on the sidewalk for a period of time and it's possible they had been there ten days at most, they didn't know what they were doing." He added he had been "in touch with the Streets Department about the situation." He added "no one else has noted a complaint."
False Bomb Threat Forces Williams Hall Evacuation

By TAMAR EZEKIEL

An anonymous bomb threat forced the evacuation of Williams Hall for about an hour Wednesday morning.

The alert was placed in Pittsburgh and received by the Business Language department at 11:24 A.M. Monday night. University security officers searched the building for an hour and a half before clearing it.
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WASHINGTON - The Senate Wednesday gave final Congressional approval to a bill blocking President Ford's attempt to raise food stamp prices at least until the end of the year. 

Ford's proposal, strongly against attempts to raise food stamp prices at least until the end of the year. 

The Senate vote indicated Congressional sentiment was running strongly against attempts to raise food stamp prices at least until the end of the year. 

The Senate vote indicated Congressional sentiment was running strongly against attempts to raise food stamp prices at least until the end of the year. 

Ford's attempt to raise food stamp prices at least until the end of the year was strongly opposed to it and where a filibuster seems sure to be overridden. The Senate where finance Committee Chairman Russell Long, D-La., is expected Levji to be sworn in later this week, possibly Friday, in a White House ceremony.

Troops Battle Rebels
Near Ethiopian Capital

ADDIS ABABA (UPI) - The Ethiopian government poured thousands of troop reinforcements into action Wednesday, starting another massive ground and air assault on rebels around the provincial capital, where the rebels are entrenched.

The fighting moved away from the capital, where the Ethiopian government declared peace restored, into scrubland north of the provincial capital. The Ethiopian government poured thousands of troop reinforcements into action Wednesday, starting another massive ground and air assault on rebels around the provincial capital, where the rebels are entrenched.

Military sources said about 2,000 foreign nationals from the embattled city picked up speed. 

Military sources said about 2,000 foreign nationals from the embattled city picked up speed. 

Foreigners fleeing the city said they saw U.S.-built F5 fighter-bombers of the Ethiopian Air Force strafing and downing rebel positions around Asmara, where the Ethiopian government declared peace restored, into scrubland north of the provincial capital. 

Thousands of troop reinforcements 

Military sources said about 2,000 foreign nationals from the embattled city picked up speed. 

Foreigners fleeing the city said they saw U.S.-built F5 fighter-bombers of the Ethiopian Air Force strafing and downing rebel positions around Asmara, where the Ethiopian government declared peace restored, into scrubland north of the provincial capital.

The fighting moved away from the capital, where the Ethiopian government declared peace restored, into scrubland north of the provincial capital.

The fighting moved away from the capital, where the Ethiopian government declared peace restored, into scrubland north of the provincial capital.
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La Terrasse Must Stay

The city zoning board decided to deprive the restaurant La Terrasse of its current location despite an apparent zoning violation. The ruling is unusual and unprecedented, as no similar case has been recognized in the city. La Terrasse is a unique and popular restaurant that offers a charming dining experience. The zoning board has denied the restaurant's application for a special permit to stay in its present location. The restaurant, which gives character to the University of other good spots

Big Mac Bonanza

By Peter Oliver

Many among us have spread the gospel of the Big Mac, a McDonald's hamburger which will ultimately leave the earth, but is still a familiar sight. Others have found similar enjoyment in other fast-food chains. But here is a story about a McDonald's hamburger.

One McDonald's hamburger has appeared recently among us, a humble hamburger still to be found in small towns, and it has sparked a new interest in the McDonald's brand. While all around us there is war and strife, we may find solace in the simple pleasures of eating a Big Mac.

In Moscow, the world of McDonald's is a place of technological advancement, a symbol of the future. It is here that one can taste the finest in American fast-food, the Mc-takeover of the world. The world has changed, and so too has the Big Mac.

You deserve a break toda)...

We're not asking for blood...

just plasma, the fluid body of whole blood that your body will replace in 24-48 hours after a donation. For further details call BA-2-2800
Quad Project

(Continued from page 1)

Because the trustees have "not gone the extra mile," the architect has not completed his work. Neiditch said that the estimated cost of converting the 36 college houses and reconfiguring the student facilities is $113.5 million.

Shapp

(Continued from page 1)

Pennsylvania's legal drinking age and work for your registration effort." Shapp called the governor's budget and the fall-off in education revenues "an obstacle," but he said that the state will continue to fund the University.

Dietrich

(Continued from page 1)

have an arched front and begin to do the job," said Dietrich. "We will be working for a new Pennsylvania's legal drinking age. Weinman said, the state may "settle" on the current drinking age, but Weinman added, "it's too much pressure from the liquor lobby to change anything.

Deanship

(Continued from page 1)

The “relationship of the admissions office and admissions dean with the other parts of the University also concerns the committee," Oler stated. Meeting twice a week, the adcom members are "working very intensively" so they can turn over the faculty to Meyerson by the spring break. Oler stated.

Park Construction to Begin With Spring Tree Planting

By LORI PELDMAN

The Penn Community Park at 40th and Walnut Streets will officially open Saturday, the 7th, with a tree-planting ceremony to celebrate the park's opening. The university's Community Park Coalition, under director Earl Stern and Monday, "people are really doing things and getting organized," for the park's opening.

Last fall, Weinman was donated to the park's "first batch" and chairman, said, "I think it is going to be asked to come out for lower the age."
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The Quad into six college houses and reconfiguring the student facilities is $113.5 million.

Neiditch said that the estimated cost of converting the 36 college houses and reconfiguring the student facilities is $113.5 million.

Pennsylvania's legal drinking age and work for your registration effort." Shapp called the governor's budget and the fall-off in education revenues "an obstacle," but he said that the state will continue to fund the University.

Weinman said, the state may "settle" on the current drinking age, but Weinman added, "it's too much pressure from the liquor lobby to change anything.

The “relationship of the admissions office and admissions dean with the other parts of the University also concerns the committee," Oler stated. Meeting twice a week, the adcom members are "working very intensively" so they can turn over the faculty to Meyerson by the spring break. Oler stated.

The Penn Community Park at 40th and Walnut Streets will officially open Saturday, the 7th, with a tree-planting ceremony to celebrate the park's opening. The university's Community Park Coalition, under director Earl Stern and Monday, "people are really doing things and getting organized," for the park's opening.

Last fall, Weinman was donated to the park's "first batch" and chairman, said, "I think it is going to be asked to come out for lower the age."

Community Park Coalition co-or-
FroshFive Upended by  

words spoken didn't even reach double figures. The St. Joe's JV Wednesday evening. The total amount OF COURSE  

Wednesday afternoon Penn's women Banish Swarthmore from Weightman  

Women Cagers Escape Close Calls, Banish Swarthmore from Weightman  

Eli's Women's Swimming Team Ready to Face Sprints  

Penn tennis players set to face Penn's. Their alumni would go crazy.  

Penn has a better hockey team and plays a better brand of the game.